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The Lamp Lighter
Help the SS Minnow 

continue to “sail”! 

Facebook - Inletss 
Minnow

We want to make 
sure this service 
continues next 
summer! We want to 
make sure you, your 
loved one, your family 
or your friends stay 
safe and have a good 
time while doing it.

Really would like to 
see the businesses who 
benefit from this to 
contribute towards it. 
The next time you are 
out at your favorite 
watering hole, ask 
them if they have given 
anything towards the 
2013 running of the SS 
Minnow.

Community Pride Day, 
the annual clean up day, 
involves the communities of 
Thendara, Old Forge, Eagle 
Bay, Big Moose, Inlet, 
Raquette Lake, Blue 
Mountain Lake, Long Lake & 
Indian Lake. All volunteers 
who show up on May 1 will 
receive a free t-shirt and 
complimentary lunch.

Organizers are seeking 
sponsors to cover the cost of 
the shirts, and anyone 

donating $100 will have their 
logo OR their name with 
website/phone number listed 
on the shirt. Sponsors of $30 
will be listed by name OR 
website only. Deadline is 
March 22! Need to act fast!

Most of the shirts handed 
out on this day go to the 
school children in Inlet, 
Webb, Long Lake and Indian 
Lake. We want to make sure 
the children have shirts. The 
shirts are the only “expense” 
of this event as the towns 
each provide the trash bags 
and gloves, and lunch is 
donated by local 
establishments.

For more information 
about participating or 

sponsoring this event 
contact the Inlet 
Information Office 
315-357-5501 or 
info@inletny.com or 
log on to 
www.inletny.com to 
print out the form 
and send it in.

Happy Spring!
Community Pride Day set for Wednesday, May 1, 2013!

mailto:info@inletny.com
mailto:info@inletny.com
http://www.inletny.com
http://www.inletny.com
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The weather this winter has been 
great: cold, snowy, warm, wet, cold, 
snowy, warm then wet. It has 
kept the roofs clear for sure. 
Walking to work every day 
has not been too hazardous!!!

The CTS van has asked 
for volunteers to drive residents to and 
from doctors’ appointments or to 

wherever they may need transportation. 
If you have free time to drive, give them a 
call at 315-369-2830. They would 
appreciate the help!!

Town Board meetings are on the 
second Tuesday of each month and begin 
at 7:30 p.m.  Take part in your local 
government and attend to show support 
of the decisions made on your behalf!!

Town Clerk       Patty Wittmeyer      315-357-5771       clerk@inletny.com 

Snowmobile Trails     Shawn Hansen     315-357-4541
With winter winding down we seem to 

have had a decent one compared to last year. 
We were lucky that we had snow, and when 
it thawed, Mother Nature was quick to give 
us at least something to work with. The trails 
held up pretty well during our first thaw, and 
we kept some of our base. The second thaw 
really didn’t do us any favors. It pretty much 
took everything and left us with a very 
marginal base with rocks showing. Luckily, 
the cold weather came right back and gave 
us snow to cover up the bare ground.

The Town of Indian Lake called upon us 
to give them a hand grooming the Moose 
River Plains all the way to Cedar River gate 
when they were without a machine due to 
mechanical issues. We did this a few times to 
help them out.  It’s great to be able to help 
out a neighboring town because you never 
know when you may be needing their help.

The Highway Department spent some 
time dumping snow on the trails when they 
were able to, to help maintain a base. We 
would also like to thank Casey and the Town 
of Webb Highway Department for giving us 
the snow from Eagle Bay when they cleaned 
up. That made a huge difference on some of 

the spots that take a 
lot of snow to build 
up and are the first to 
melt off with the hot 
sun and salt.

We tried something a little different this 
year by putting a trail on the sides of some 
roads. We hoped to get the snowmobiles off 
of the roads a bit so the road could be better 
plowed. It seemed to work pretty well where 
it was done.

When the weather breaks and the season 
comes to an end, we will be out taking down 
the snow fence and signs. The spots that 
were torn up will be raked off and grass seed 
planted. This summer we are planning on 
getting out to repair a few places and get 
some drains installed. Brushing the trails is 
going to be a big priority, as well as getting 
some new signs and a complete inventory of 
existing signs.

I would like to thank Chip, Don, Todd, 
Bruce and Rick for all their efforts to keep 
the trails as smooth as possible and making 
our grooming schedule work. Have a great 
Spring!!

mailto:clerk@inletny.com
mailto:clerk@inletny.com
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Police Department	    Andrew Kalil     315-357-6699

Everyone seems to be taking a deep 
breath and looking forward to spring as our 
winter winds down.  Please keep in mind 
that walkers and bicycles will be out and 
about with the good weather.

This is also a time to remind you that 
Inlet is a very busy place all year round, but 
activities and events pick up with spring and 
summer. Our department’s duties are not 
limited to law enforcement; we are also here 
to see that traffic control keeps our residents 
and visitors safe.

During the months of May and June, the 
American Legion will have a wreath laying 
on May 27, the Black Fly Challenge will take 
place on June 8, and the Inlet Memory Walk 
for Alzheimer’s will be on June 15. You will 
see a police presence at each of these events. 

Remember that the Black Fly Challenge will 
begin in Indian Lake this year and end in 
Inlet. This means very heavy bike traffic on 
Limekiln Road as the racers near the finish 
at Fern Park, then on South Shore Road as 
they . Please use care and keep yourselves 
and the bikers safe.

The Inlet P. T. P. had 
another successful P.A.R.P. 
(Parents As Reading 
Partners) Program this year! 
Our theme was “Hunting, 
Trapping, Fishing, How do 
you find a good book?” We 
had a very successful kick-off 
on January 30th with 
presenters from all three 
activities. Mr. Lenny Payne 
gave a talk about hunting 
along with lots of pictures & 
antlers & even a few mounts 
to see. ECO KC Kelly gave a 
talk about trapping with 
many pelts to feel & lures to 
smell! Ms. Theresa Seward 
talked about fishing & 

brought in yummy cookies 
to share. Each student was 
able to fish for a book in a 
pool as well as try some BBQ 
venison & decorate a cookie 
of choice.

All students who read at 
least 15 minutes a day, at least 
5 days a week, with their 
parents were able to win 
animal prizes. They also tried 
their hands at writing their 
own “Fish Tales” & enjoyed a 
visit from folks at the 
Adirondack Museum.

On March 1st the 
students learned about the 
process of writing their own 

stories from one of the 
authors of the Adirondack 
Kids series, Gary VanRiper. 
They then had a scavenger 
hunt to find prizes of their 
own copy of one of the 
Adirondack Kids books! 
When they were done with 
the hunt they were able to 
build & eat their own “Dirt 
Cake,” complete with 
(gummy) worms!

Over all, the students had 
a great time & enjoyed lots 
of great reading time with 
their folks. Thank you to 
everyone who made this 
great program possible for 
our kids!

Inlet PTP (Parent Teacher Partnership)
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Fulton Chain of Lakes Performing Arts Council, Inc.     New Date! July 6, 2013
“An Evening with the 

Symphony” has a new date!
For those of you who 

always look forward to 
attending the wonderful 
evening presented annually 
in July by the Fulton Chain 
of Lakes Performing Arts 
Council, take notice!

The Rochester 
Philharmonic Orchestra will 
be in concert under the tent 
in Arrowhead Park on 
Saturday evening, July 6, 2013 
at 7:30 p.m.  The traditional 
cocktail party at the Woods 
Inn will precede the concert 
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.  

This date was not the 
preference of the Council 
Board; however, it was 

offered by the RPO after 
they canceled three of their 
summer concerts, including 
FCLPAC’s original last 
Friday in July date.  As with 
many of the large orchestras 
around the country, they are 
facing financial difficulties.  
The choice facing the Board 
was either to accept the date 
of July 6 or to have no 
concert at all.  Believe it or 
not, the decision was not an 
easy one. There were 
concerns about 
moving from a Friday 
to a Saturday, but of 
even more concern 
was the fact that the 
concert would be a 
part of an already 
crowded July 4th 

weekend.
Nevertheless, the thought 

of removing a premiere 
summer event from the 
calendar outweighed the 
negative date factors.  So 
gather your music-loving 
friends, get the date on your 
calendar, and consider 
attending not only the 
wonderful concert, but the 
sumptuous cocktail party as 
well.

NYS offers education & training 
seminars several times a year. At a recent 
conference I attended, I learned of this 
service offered by “General Code,” a firm 
that the town has been using for several 
years now. 

Their service is collecting and organizing 
Inlet’s general and permanent legislation 
into a numbered and civilized order to 
access. In other words, any law passed in the 
history of the town can be found here. 

Now General Code can be accessed from 
your smart phone using their app. Just 
download the “ecode search” app and type in 
our zip code (13360) when prompted. 

If you need help, contact their customer 
service department @ 855- GEN CODE.

Planning Board information as well as 
zoning laws can easily be found through the 
search engine by just typing in a key word or 
phrase. Assessor definitions, building codes, 
permit info all can be found there and read 
from your smart phone. 

Once again, go to your app store and 
download “ecode search”.

Councilman’s Corner - “There’s an App for That!”       Bill Faro       315-357-4328
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Inlet Historical Society      Craig Wittlin      www.InletHistoricalSociety.org 

The Inlet Historical 
Society has set a busy 
summer schedule of events 
for 2013 which includes the 
following:

Saturday, May 25 @ 
11:00 am - Unveiling of the 
new sign in front of the 
Inlet Historical Society 
Building followed by an 
Open House

Wednesday, June 26 @ 
7:00 pm - Presentation 
“Inlet Then and Now Part 
I” by Charlie Herr

Friday, July 12 @ 10:00 
am - Historical Walking 

Tour of Downtown Inlet, 
followed by an open house 
at the Inlet Historical 
Society building 

Wednesday, July 24 @ 
7:00 pm - Presentation  
“Inlet Then and Now Part 
II” by Charlie Herr.

Saturday, July 27 from 
10:00 am-4:00 pm - 
Adirondack Cruise-In in 
the lot in front of The 
Woods Inn.

Wednesday, August 7 @ 
6:00 pm - Historical 
Society Annual Meeting of 
Members and Presentation 

“French Louie and His 
Biographer” by Roy Reehil

Friday, August 9 @ 
10:00 am - Historical 
Walking Tour of 
Downtown Inlet, followed 
by an open house at the 
Inlet Historical Society 
building

Wednesday, August 28 @ 
7:00 pm - Presentation 
“Historic Inlet Hotels” by 
the people who ran them!

Wednesday, September 
18 @ 7:00 pm Presentation 
“Old Hunting Camps in 

... Continued on Page 11

We have lined up the 2013 concert 
series, and it will go as follows:

July 4 - Jamie Notarthomas
FRIDAY! * July 5 - Bill Staines

July 20 - Dan Duggan & Peggy Lynn
July 27 - Shrinking Violets

Aug. 3 - Jonny Hirsch
Aug. 10 - The Buskers

Aug. 17 - Dan Berggren
Aug. 24 - Karen Savoca & Pete Heitzman

Aug. 31 - Cosby Gibson
Information about each band can be 

found at InletConcertSeries.com.

This concert series is funded by the 
Town of Inlet, The Wine Shop, Dennis & 
Eileen Michael, and the CAA. These 
concerts are also made possible in part 
with funds from the New York State 
Council on the Arts, a State agency.

If you would like to see this concert 
series continue, please consider 
contributing towards this event. All 
sponsors will be listed on flyers, ads, press 
releases and on Inlet’s website & 
Facebook page.

Contact Adele at the 
Information Office 
357-5501 for more 
information.

“Sunsets by the Lake” Summer Concert Series     InletConcertSeries.com

http://www.InletHistoricalSociety.org
http://www.InletHistoricalSociety.org
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Information Office     Adele Burnett     315-357-5501      info@inletny.com
Spring is just around the 

corner! Time to clean up and 
get ready for summer! Kick 
that cleaning off on May 1 by 
joining us for Community 
Pride Day. Free t-shirt and 
lunch for all volunteers.

The first Sunday in May is 
all about eating! The annual 
Fire & Spice sponsored by 
Seventh Lake House is held 
at the Thendara Golf Course, 
and Screamen Eagle holds a 
Pizza Eating Contest on the 
same day. Watch their ads in 
the local papers to confirm 
times.

Do not forget to show 
your support of those who 
have fought for us as the 
American Legion Post #1402 
performs their Memorial 
Day Wreath Laying 
Ceremony at the monument 
in front of the Inlet Town 
Hall at 9:00 am on May 27th.

On Trails Day, June 1, 
Mitch will lead a hike on a 
section of the new trail that  
connects the Moose River 
Recreation Area to Raquette 

Lake. This multi-use trail was 
installed by the DEC and 
volunteers, and a ribbon 
cutting ceremony was held 
on February 15. A friend took 
a ride on it soon after it 
opened and shared pictures 
which you can find on Inlet’s 
website & Facebook page.

The 18th running of the 
Black Fly Challenge will end 
in Inlet this year. Adirondack 
Mountain Bike Association 
(AMBA) is again working 
with Adirondack Special 
Events (ASE) and are hoping 
for another record turnout. 
The post race party planned 
at Fern Park will have live 
music and food while 
handing out awards.

Join us on June 15 while 
we raise money and 
awareness for Alzheimer’s. 
Our fourth annual 
Adirondack Memory Walk 
will take a new route; we will 
walk from Arrowhead Park 
to Drake’s and back. A 
Chinese auction, music and 
food will follow the walk. 
This year’s walk is in 
memory of Lorraine Stripp.

And then July will be 
here, and we will kick off the 
summer with our 36th annual 
Ping Pong Ball Drop. Yes, I 
said 36th! Can you believe we 
have been doing this event 

that long? Anyone have 
pictures of that first drop in 
1977?

Jamie Nortarthomas will 
play for us at Arrowhead 
Lakefront again prior to and 
during the fireworks.

I have some good news 
concerning the summer 
concert series. The Town of 
Inlet was awarded $475 from 
the Decentralization Regrant 
Program. This will help pay 
for at least one band! I want 
to say thank you again to 
those of you who came 
forward last year to make 
sure the concerts went on. 
And already this year I have 
two sponsors willing to help: 
The Wine Shop and Dennis 
& Eileen Michael.

The first of our summer 
concert series will be on a 
Friday due to the date change 
of “An Evening with the 
Symphony.” Bill Staines will 
kick off the series on July 5.

Like us on Facebook and 
“join” our events!

The lobby at the Inlet 
Town Hall is open every 
day 8am-6pm.  The 
window to the Information 
Office is open Friday-
Tuesday 9am-6pm, 
Wednesday & Thursday 
9:30am-6pm.

mailto:info@inletny.com
mailto:info@inletny.com
mailto:info@inletny.com
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The winter season is 
coming to a close with a 
pretty decent snowfall this 
year. The snow has kept us 
busy plowing the roads and 
sidewalks. Unfortunately, this 
is the time of year that the 
frost really puts heaves into 
the roads and makes them 
even rougher than they 
already are.

When the snowfall wasn’t 
keeping us on the roads, we 
spent some time dumping 
snow on the snowmobile 
trails to help keep a base and 
keep the industry going. Snow 
was removed from all around 
town to make room for the 
next batch of snow. The guys 
built a bank down at 
Arrowhead Park for the Fire 
and Lights celebration.  Snow 
was removed from the little 
league field so that the 
fireworks could be set up 
there.

Once again we would like 
to remind everyone that it is 
illegal to discharge any snow 
onto any public highway. Also 

a reminder that there is a No 
Parking rule in effect from 2-6 
am so that we can get the 
snow cleaned up as quickly as 
possible. Although it is not a 
Town ordinance after May 1st, 
it would be helpful if you 
parked off the roads whenever 
possible during the rest of the 
year so that we can do our 
spring clean up and sweep the 
streets during the summer 
months. Your cooperation is 
greatly appreciated.

As soon as the weather 
breaks, we will be out 
sweeping the streets and 
cleaning up the mess from the 
winter. We will be replacing 
more sections of sidewalks 
this year. The sections that 
will be replaced are the short 
section by the 4th lake boat 
launch and another stretch at 
5th Lake. The Moose River 
Plains road will be receiving 
some attention as well. We 
have quite a few culverts to 
replace, and the State has 
provided us some to get 
started and start drying up 

some wet spots. We also have 
a pile of gravel that will be 
spread on the Uncas Road so 
that we can start getting that 
road back into shape.

On the days that we 
cannot be out in the field due 
to rain, we will be in the shop 
doing routine preventative 
maintenance on our trucks 
and equipment. We will also 
be working on the end of 
season maintenance on the 
groomers and drags to get 
them put away for the off 
season.

I would like to take this 
opportunity to say a huge 
“THANK YOU” to the 
highway crew for their hard 
work this winter.  Great Job!!

If there are any questions/
comments, remember you can 
contact us by phone or by e-
mail. Our e-mail address is 
inlethwy@frontiernet.net , 
and our phone number is 
357-4541. If there is no answer, 
please leave a message. Have 
a safe spring!!

Highway Department      Shawn Hansen     315-357-4541     inlethwy@frontiernet.net

Know Before You Go - 511NY Provides Real-Time Travel Info via Phone, Web & Mobile Apps
A service of the New York State 

Department of Transportation (NYSDOT), 
511 New York is a free, comprehensive 
phone, web and e-notification travel 
information system. It is geared to meet the 
multimodal needs of commuters, long-
distance and local travelers, tourists and 

commercial vehicle operators with the most 
up-to-date transportation information 
available in a single portal. Users can 
familiarize themselves with the 511NY 
system and check travel conditions before 
every trip to avoid surprises and unwanted 
travel delays. www.511ny.org 

mailto:inlethwy@frontiernet.net
mailto:inlethwy@frontiernet.net
mailto:inlethwy@frontiernet.net
mailto:inlethwy@frontiernet.net
mailto:inlethwy@frontiernet.net
http://www.511ny.org
http://www.511ny.org
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It’s been 18 months since 
Inlet earned the world record 
(for the second time) for the 
largest floating raft with 1902 
canoes, kayaks, and guide 
boats held together only by 
hands. But, thanks to the 
magnificent photo by Nancie 
Battaglia, the event is still in 
the forefront of national 
periodicals. You will recall 
that Battaglia’s photo 
appeared in Sports Illustrated 
and National Geographic. 
Recently it reappeared in the 
March issue of Reader’s 
Digest.  

Whether due to the photo 
going viral or just because the 
Inlet event offered a popular 
activity for paddlers, 
challenges to the record are 
popping up everywhere. So 
far no one has succeeded in 
besting the record, but this 
year there are four attempts, 
any one of which may find 
Inlet having to recapture the 
world record.

On August 17, 2013, a 
group in Illinois calling 

themselves Floatzilla 
(floatzilla.org) will have a 
third go at the record, their 
first two attempts falling 
short, but gaining in numbers 
each time. They form their 
raft on the Mississippi River 
as part of a daylong series of 
water events.

Labor Day weekend will 
see two record attempts: on 
Saturday, August 31, a group in 
Sutton’s Bay (sbfloatilla.com) 
will try for a second time to 
make their “Floatilla” on Lake 
Michigan larger than Inlet’s. 
Last year they were getting 
close with their over 1750 
boat total. On Sunday, 
September 1, a new entry in 
the competition will try to 
break Inlet’s record. This 
group is the Vashon Youth 
and Family Services group 
(vyfs.org) on Vashon Island in 
Puget Sound near Seattle, 
Washington.

Another new contender is 
the New Hampshire Lake 
Association (nhlakes.org) on 
the other side of the country. 

They will make their attempt 
on Lake Winnipesaukee in 
New Hampshire on Saturday, 
September 7.

The latter two groups 
have enlisted the aid of the 
One Square Mile of Hope 
Committee by way of 
conference calls. The Inlet 
group has generously shared 
the organizational 
information and tips they 
have gained from their two 
successful record-breaking 
events.

So far, OSM has not heard 
of any international attempts 
to wrest their world record 
title, but their fame has 
certainly spread from “sea to 
shining sea.” For further 
information about any of the 
challenges, go to their 
websites, listed above.

Inlet’s One Square Mile of Hope Lives On

MAC’s Safe Ride is planning 
to continue running 
Fridays & Saturdays 
8:00pm - 2:30am.  For a 

ride call 315-369-8121.

Email MACs369.8121@gmail.com for 
more information about the service or to 
volunteer to drive.

MAC’s accepts tax-deductible donations, 
mail to MAC’s Safe Ride PO Box 888  Old 
Forge, NY 13420

MAC’s Safe Ride  www.MACsSafeRide.com

http://www.MACsSafeRide.com
http://www.MACsSafeRide.com
mailto:MACs369.8121@gmail.com
mailto:MACs369.8121@gmail.com
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Our third annual 
Cardboard Sled Race was 
another successful event! We 
had 24 entries this year, 
which is down from 32 last 
year, but the quality of sleds 
did not go down. This year 
we gave Dennis Hudson a 
bullhorn and sent him to the 
top of the sledding hill, and 
this made the race so much 
better than last year. People 
knew what was going on, and 
Dennis was fun to listen to as 
the sleds raced down the hill 
2 at a time.

The competition was 
organized into three 
categories: Class I (ages 6 & 
under); Class II (ages 7-12); 
and Class III (ages 13 & up). 
The fastest in each class was 
given a certificate and prize.

Class I-“G’s Pontoon” a 
classy party barge piloted by 
Genevieve VanWie (who, by 
the way, wore a lovely bikini 
over her snowsuit)

Class II-“Bradley’s Ford 
F150” piloted by Bradley 
Foster (who came all the way 
from Victor, NY to 
participate)

Class III-“Hard Times 
Express” with a trio of pilots: 

Mackenzie LaPorte, Dylan 
LaPorte, and Raigan Laporte

There were so many 
wonderful entries that the 
judges had a terrible time 
coming up with winners, but 
they did their best, and 
here’s how it turned out:

Best in Show went to the 
“Hard Times Express” which 
flew down the hill with 
smoke emerging from its 
smokestack (See crew above).

Best Construction was 
earned by “Red Racer” a 
sleek race car piloted by Ben 
Evans of Big Moose.

Most Original honors 
were earned by the pit crew 
from ACE Hardware with 
their “Batmobile” piloted by 
Joseph Townsend and 
Melissa Hoffman.

Most Realistic was earned 
by Ella Schmid with her 
entry “Rudy,” a gorgeous 
brown dog that romped his 
way down the hill.

Adele’s Favorite was “The 
Derby Winner” which was 
constructed in a motel room 
at 10:00 am by the Walsh 
and Spin families from 
Auburn, NY. Adele admired 

their last minute decision to 
be a part of our race.

If you have been a devout 
follower of the cardboard 
race circuit, you will recall 
that prior to the Inlet race, 
three other races were held 
in Long Lake, Indian Lake, 
and Old Forge. To qualify for 
the magnificent trophy 
signifying overall winner of 
the circuit, participation in 
at least three of the four 
races was required. At the 
conclusion of the Inlet race, 
Bob Lewin of Blue Mt. Lake 
was declared circuit winner 
for entering his “Daddy’s 
Folly” sled in the races at 
Long Lake, Indian Lake and 
Inlet and acquiring a total of 
50 points.

Congratulations to all of 
the winners and all of the 
participants for making this 
event so popular and so 
much fun!!

Third Annual Cardboard Sled Race - During Inlet’s Frozen Fire & Lights

Check out www.FrozenFireandLights.com
for photos and a thank you to those who make this event possible!

http://www.FrozenFireandLights.com
http://www.FrozenFireandLights.com
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The Town of Inlet was selected to 
receive a Local Waterfront Revitalization 
Project (LWRP) grant by the NYS 
Department of State. The grant 
application was submitted in the most 
recent round of grants under the 
Consolidated Funding Application 
process and was supported by the North 
Country Regional Economic 
Development Council. This grant, 
funded through the NYS Environmental 
Protection Fund, continues work in 
Arrowhead Park funded through a prior 
LWRP grant.

As a requirement of receiving LWRP 
funds, the Town must establish a Project 
Advisory Committee (PAC) which has 
been ably chaired by Bruce O’Hara. In 
Phase I the Committee was able to 
formulate a master plan for the Park, 
which was presented at a public meeting 
and received approval from those in 
attendance.  As a priority, the grant 
money was used to build “Coach’s 
Cabin,” the Inlet Youth Commission’s 
building behind the Town Hall.  In 
addition, a driveway was constructed 
behind the Park’s three rental cottages in 
order to separate foot traffic from 
vehicular traffic. As all LWRP projects 
require a 50% match from the Town, 
such matching funds have been coming 
from other projects within the Park, such 
as the ballfield improvements, and in the 
form of volunteer work and time, as well 
as Town provided in-kind services.

In Phase II of the Park 
improvements, the Committee will be 
working with the Town on landscaping, 
walkways, parking and lighting in the 
Park, as well as improved accessibility for 
people with mobility impairments. 
Another priority involves a structural 
analysis of the Arrowhead cottages, 
which are a source of income for the 
Town, and any corrective measures that 
need to be taken to ensure that the 
cottages will be rentable in the future. 
Among the other projects for which this 
grant will provide funds is the expansion 
of the bathroom building to allow space 
for changing rooms, a much-needed 
facility for the waterfront. The building 
will also receive a face-lift so that in 
appearance it will fit in better with the 
other buildings in the Park.

Other facets of the Arrowhead Park 
project are in the offing, but the above 
are the initial priorities of the PAC and 
should be at least underway during the 
first year of the three-year grant. None of 
this Phase II 
grant would have 
been possible 
without the 
assistance of 
CAP-21 and its 
Director, Nick 
Rose. Many 
thanks to CAP-21 
for their ongoing 
assistance to 
Inlet. 

Project Advisory Committee     Margie O’Hara
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As usual, the advent of spring turns our 
thoughts to good weather and, of course, 
baseball.  At this time, the Youth 
Commission’s baseball field in Arrowhead 
Park has been sought after by the Old Forge 
team in the Boonville spring baseball league 
to be designated as their home field.  The 
plans are in the works to convert the 40’, 60’ 
field to 50’, 70’ dimensions. (The first 
number referring to the pitcher’s mound, the 
second number to the baseline.)  The 
conversion had already been planned for the 
summer season, but now it will be moved up 
to whenever the snow allows.

The spring league will involve players 
through the age of 13.  Coach Jason Perkins 
has also asked for permission to sell ad space 
on the field’s homerun fence to help finance 
the season.  These ads will appear only 
during the spring league.

As far as our summer Little League 
program is concerned, there has been an age 
change for participants.  In the past, ages 
8-10 have been considered a part of the 
minors, and 11-12 were in the majors.  This 

year players who are 13 will 
also be considered a part of 
the majors, rather than 
Babe Ruth level, thus the 
change in field dimensions.

The Youth Commission 
summer program for 
residents and visitors will 
begin on June 24 this year.  
Activities will include baseball, tennis, and 
swimming.  In addition the Adirondack 
Lakes Center for the Arts from Blue 
Mountain Lake will be offering sessions 
weekly in Coach’s Cabin.  Some of last year’s 
instructors have requested to return this 
summer, but the full staff has not been 
established yet. The Youth Commission 
summer program is free to children of Town 
of Inlet taxpayers.  All others must pay a 
modest fee of $35 per family.  The fees for 
the ALCA sessions have yet to be agreed 
upon.

It’s been a great, snowy winter, and now 
we can look forward to some warm sunshine 
and a lot of outdoor activities!!

Inlet Youth Commission     Mary Marleau     315-357-6121     bookie@inletny.com 

This spring will be a very 
busy one for the parks staff. 

As spring progresses the 
staff, along with help from 
inmates from Upstate 
Corrections, will be doing a 
full park-wide spruce up to 
buildings and grounds. Fern 
Park trails are all open to the 
public for hiking and 
mountain biking recreation. 

You will find a lot of new 
signs and markers placed 
throughout the trail system. 
The baseball diamond at 
Arrowhead Park will be 
enlarged a bit to meet the 
new dimensions for little 
league rules. We hope you can 
make time to visit both Fern 
Park and Arrowhead Park 
facilities for a bit of rest and 
fun. 

The Parks Department is 
looking to fill positions for 
lifeguards at the beach for the 
summer season. We hope to 
have the Arrowhead Park 
restroom facilities open for 
the weekend of Mothers Day 
and the beach open on June 
15th. Please have a great 
Spring.

Parks Department       Mitch Lee       315-357-2223       parks@inletny.com

mailto:bookie@inletny.com
mailto:bookie@inletny.com
mailto:parks@inletny.com
mailto:parks@inletny.com
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Inlet Historical Society ... continued from Page 5

the Inlet Area” by Mitch Lee
We hope to see all of you at these 

great events. 
Our collections committee has also 

received donations of a number of 
fascinating items of historical 
significance. We hope to have the Inlet 
Historical Society building open 
throughout the summer, to display these 
wonderful items and our growing 
collections. Our new sign that will be 
unveiled on May 25th was generously 
donated by Waddie Kalil.

An Elie Sound 120 XE Kayak 
purchased from Connie Perry at Frisky 
Otter Tours will be raffled throughout the 
summer and fall of 2013 with one chance 
for $10, and 3 chances for $25. The kayak 
is on display at the Inlet Information 

Office where tickets are available. Tickets 
are also available from any board member 
at the Inlet Historical Society when open.

Please consider becoming a member 
of the Inlet Historical Society. 
Membership starts at just $15 per year, 
and forms are available at the Inlet 
Information Office.

The Transfer Station is 
open Thursday through 
Monday, closed on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. We are 
also closed for lunch 
between 12 pm and 1 pm. 
This schedule will change 
on May 1st when it will go 
back to being open 7 days a 
week but still closing from 
12 pm to 1 pm for lunch.

We would like to 
remind everyone please to 

make sure all recyclables 
are sorted and not thrown 
away. In regards to C&D, 
only one pick-up load per 
week per household will be 
accepted. Refrigerators or 
anything else with Freon 
require a certificate of 
origin for Freon collection. 
There is a pump down fee 
for this certificate.  The 
certificate can be obtained 
at the Town Clerk’s Office 
or from the senior 

employee at this facility.  
Rechargeable batteries are 
to be given to the 
attendant for proper 
disposal; they are not 
allowed in the trash.

We look forward to 
assisting you when you are 
at our facility. If you have 
any questions, please don’t 
hesitate to ask the 
attendant. We’re here to 
help. Have a great spring!  

Transfer Station	 Shawn Hansen	 315-357-DUMP (3867)
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Board Meetings

April 1 @ 6:30pm

IVES Corporation

April 1 @ 7:30pm

Inlet Hose Company

April 9 @ 7:30pm

Inlet Town Board

April 10 @ 7:30pm

Inlet School Board

April 17 @ 7:30pm

Inlet Ambulance Squad

April 17 @ 7:00pm

Inlet Planning Board

May 6 @ 7:30

Inlet Hose Company

May 8 @ 6:15pm

Inlet School Board

May 14 @ 7:30pm

Inlet Town Board

May 15 @ 7:30pm

Inlet Ambulance Squad

May 29 @ 7:00pm

Inlet Planning Board

June 3 @ 7:30pm

Inlet Hose Company

June 11 @ 7:30pm

Inlet Town Board

June 12 @ 6:15pm

Inlet School Board

June 19 @ 6:30pm

IVES Corporation

June 19 @ 7:30pm

Inlet Ambulance Squad

June 26 @ 7:00pm

Inlet Planning Board

Walk with us on June 15 
to raise money and awareness 
for Alzheimer's Association.

NEW THIS YEAR! We 
will walk from Arrowhead 
Park to Drake's Inn and 
back. This will take us along 
the new Elaine Townsend 
Trail that was installed last 
year.

Go here to register for 
Inlet's event: http://
act.alz.org/inlet

This event is an under 3 
mile walk that raises money 
for Alzheimer's. We even 
provide golf carts for those 
who are not able to walk but 
are there to support the 
event, or maybe benefit from 
it. This is our fourth year 
doing this walk. Years past 
we walked from Arrowhead 
Park to Eagle Bay and back. 
This year we will take 
advantage of our new Elaine 
Townsend Trail that connects 
the sidewalk from downtown 
Arrowhead Park at Limekiln 
Road up to Drake's Inn. It 
was the vision of Elaine 
Townsend to see that the 
children who lived beyond 
Limekiln Road had a safe 
path to walk to school and to 
the downtown. With money 
from the Laura Musser Fund 
and in-kind services by the 

Inlet Highway Department, 
we were able to make this 
happen in 2012.

Last year this event took 
in over $5,000, and we had 
over 50 people walk while 
others gathered for the 
music and silent auction that 
followed. Last year the walk 
was in memory of Walter 
Schmid, who founded our ski 
trails at Fern Park and ran 
the ski shop for many years. 
He succumbed to 
Alzheimer's the year before. 
60% of the money raised 
from this event goes to the 
Alzheimer's Association. The 
other 40% stays right here 
and goes to RCIL, our local 
respite program that gathers 
every Wednesday in the Inlet 
Town Hall.

This year’s walk will be in 
memory of Lorraine Stripp 
and anyone else who has died 
from the complications 
associated with Alzheimer’s 
in the past few years.

Please sign up, get 
sponsors and join us on June 
15 at Arrowhead Park. And/or 
consider 
donating 
something to 
our popular 
Chinese 
auction.

Adirondack Memory Walk -  act.alz.org/inlet

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fact.alz.org%2Finlet&h=BAQFL5AZm&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fact.alz.org%2Finlet&h=BAQFL5AZm&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fact.alz.org%2Finlet&h=BAQFL5AZm&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fact.alz.org%2Finlet&h=BAQFL5AZm&s=1

